We teach your staff to fish.
Or cook.
Or garden.
Choose your metaphor for self-sufficiency in Sec. 508.

We’re not only accessibility experts, we’re also publishing gurus who guide you in making your documents fully accessible.
All types of publishing.
All media.
All-inclusive services.
And all accessible.

100% accessible.
Nothing less.
A full suite of services to help your team create and publish.

Training
Consulting
Tech support
Coaching
Accessible templates
Design & development
Workflow analysis
Backup production
Sec. 508 remediation & testing

Accessibly.
And if that’s not enough...
DIY self-help

ebook

Books

From the best minds in the accessibility industry.

pubcom® MEDIA
Our street cred

Our associates...

▶ Have more than 200 combined years of professional experience in publishing.
▶ And in publishing technologies, too.
▶ Several are certified in Adobe and Microsoft products.
▶ Have accessibility at heart. Some have disabilities or have family members with disabilities.
▶ Have taught accessible documents since 2001.

We are...

▶ Teachers
▶ Writers and editors
▶ Programmers
▶ Designers
▶ Experts for government, commercial, and academic publishing
▶ Technologists
▶ Management specialists
▶ Accessibility experts
We like to work ourselves out of a job

It’s true.

We want to train and advise you so well that you become fully adept at making accessible documents and don’t need us again.

That’s our goal.

Drop us a line when you want to fish. Or make accessible documents. Tell us how we can help.

... pubcom.com...
Technologists for Accessible Design + Publishing
print | digital | web | documents | pdfs | epubs | sec. 508

Classes — www.PubCom.com/classes
Portfolio — www.pubcom.com/portfolio_accessibility

301.585.8805
TalentedFolks@PubCom.com